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 Report to Congress Under Sections 318 and 319 of the Fair and Accurate Credit1

Transactions Act of 2003, Federal Trade Commission, December 2004, at 22-31.  This report
may be accessed at the FTC’s Web site:  http://www.ftc.gov/reports/facta/041209factarpt.pdf.

 In keeping with requirements under 5 C.F.R. § 1320.8(d), the FTC published federal2

register notices explaining the design of the study and soliciting public comment.  See, 74 Fed.
Reg. 53243 (Oct. 16, 2009); 74 Fed. Reg. 35,191 (July 20, 2009).  The FTC received three
comments, available at http://www.ftc.gov/os/comments/facta319study/index.shtm.

1

Summary

Pursuant to Section 319 of the Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act (“FACT Act”),
the Commission is submitting its fourth interim report describing the progress on a national study
of credit report accuracy.  The FACT Act, enacted in December 2003, amends the Fair Credit
Reporting Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1681 et seq. (“FCRA”), and contains a number of provisions designed
to enhance the accuracy and completeness of credit reports.  Section 319 of the FACT Act
requires the FTC to conduct “an ongoing study of the accuracy and completeness of information
contained in consumer reports prepared or maintained by consumer reporting agencies and
methods for improving the accuracy and completeness of such information.”  Congress requires
the FTC to complete this study by December 2014, when a final report is due.  Further, five
interim reports are required to be completed every two years from December 2004 onward, until
December 2012. 

As noted in an earlier report to Congress,  this study of credit report accuracy is the first1

to directly engage the three primary groups that participate in the credit reporting process: 
consumers, lenders/data furnishers, and the national consumer reporting agencies (“CRAs”).   The
study design calls for 1,000 consumers to be randomly selected throughout the United States and
to review their credit reports with an expert that helps them to identify potential errors.  Study
participants are encouraged to dispute, via the FCRA dispute process (see below), potential errors
that the expert believes could have a material effect on a person’s credit standing.  Upon tracking
the outcome of all disputes, the study computes the change in the consumer’s credit score for
potential and confirmed material errors.

These data will provide a basis to analyze credit report accuracy.  Importantly, the study
will estimate, within a stated margin of error, the proportion of consumers who would encounter
one or more confirmed material errors over their three credit reports from the CRAs.  The study
will also reveal the main types of confirmed material errors, their relative frequencies, and the
impact of such errors on a consumer’s credit standing. 

The final study design, which was approved by OMB in December 2009, is presently in
the field.   The collection phase of the study, including the contractor’s report to the FTC, is2

expected to be finished by October 2011.  The Commission expects that the next interim report to
Congress, due in December 2012, will provide a full analysis of the collected data.

http://www.ftc.gov/reports/facta/041209factarpt.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/os/comments/facta319study/index.shtm


 See Report to Congress Under Section 319 of the FACT Act, Federal Trade Commis-3

sion, December 2006 and 2008, respectively.  The 2006 Report reviewed the first pilot study and
the 2008 Report reviewed the second.  These reports may be accessed at the FTC’s Web site:
December 2006 Report:  http://www.ftc.gov/reports/FACTACT/FACT_Act_Report_2006.pdf;
December 2008 Report:  http://www.ftc.gov/opa/2008/12/factareport.shtm.

 The FTC’s study contractor is a research team comprised of members from the Center4

for Business and Industrial Studies at the University of Missouri-St. Louis, the Norton School of
Family and Consumer Sciences at the University of Arizona, and the Fair Isaac Corporation.  This
same research team was employed for the two pilot studies.  The credentials of the research team
are appended to the December 2008 Report.

 As individuals are enrolled, they begin their participation in the study.  To date, 2955

persons are enrolled and participating in the study.

 In this report, the phrase “confirmed material error” refers to material information on a6

credit report that a consumer alleges to be erroneous in this study and is, in fact, confirmed as
erroneous by the FCRA dispute process (the latter is discussed below).  The study will provide an
estimate of the frequency of confirmed material errors based on our sample. 

2

Overview of Design of National Study of Credit Report Accuracy

The study’s overall design was informed by the results of two pilot studies.   These3

preliminary studies demonstrated the general feasibility of a methodology that employs consumer
interviews but also revealed several challenges for a national study.  The challenges included
identifying methods for achieving a more representative sampling frame, increasing the response
rates, and easing the burden of completing the study.  Importantly, compared to the national
average for credit scores, consumers with relatively low scores were under-represented in both
studies.

FTC staff has devised a procedure for obtaining a nationwide representative sample of
credit reports so that inferences may be drawn, up to a certain level of statistical confidence,
about the accuracy of credit reports in general.  About 1,000 consumers are randomly selected
throughout the United States to review their credit reports with an expert under contract to the
FTC.   With the consumer’s permission, the contractor engages the participants in an in-depth4

review of their credit reports obtained from the three national CRAs:  Equifax, Experian, and
TransUnion.  The focus of the review is to identify potential errors that could have a material
effect on a person’s credit standing.   All credit reports with alleged material errors are sent to an5

analyst at the Fair Isaac Corporation (“FICO”) for an initial re-scoring, treating all of the
consumer’s allegations as provisionally true.  These reports are sent for a second rescoring if
some, but not all, of the alleged material errors are confirmed by the dispute process.  Two unique
features of this study are: (1) the categorization and counting of alleged and confirmed material
errors,  and (2) FICO’s rescoring of credit reports to measure the impact of such errors on a6

consumer’s credit standing. 

http://www.ftc.gov/reports/FACTACT/FACT_Act_Report_2006.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/opa/2008/12/factareport.shtm


 The information in this sample, which is comprised of names, addresses, gender, age, and7

initial credit scores (Vantage Scores), has been provided voluntarily and confidentially by the
CRAs.  We thank the CRAs for providing this information in connection with the mandated study;
these data have laid the foundation for developing a nationally representative sample of consumers
and credit reports.  This information, as well as any credit report information provided by
participants, is maintained and used by the FTC and its contractor under stringent procedures that
protect the privacy and security of the data.  Most importantly, credit-related data are maintained
separately from personal identifying information; see further discussion below.

 December 2008 Report, at 9 -10.8

 In the consumer credit market, a credit score is used to summarize the information in a9

credit report and predict the risk of a consumer’s default on a loan or credit transaction. 

 For more detail on the methods used, see FTC Statement of Work; attached.10

3

Sampling Procedure

The relevant population for the study is comprised of adults who have credit histories with
the national CRAs.  To study these credit histories, FTC staff first obtained a very large random
sample ! names and other information of 200,100 randomly selected individuals ! from the
databases of the CRAs.  This is the pool of individuals selected for possible contact and they
constitute the “master list” for the study.   Most of the individuals on the master list will not7

receive invitation letters to participate in the study, and FTC staff is sending invitations to a
considerably smaller sample (about 15%) of individuals from the master list.  Based on the results
of the pilot studies, FTC staff is sending proportionally more invitations to individuals with below-
average credit scores to ensure that these consumers are adequately represented in the study.   As8

the set of participants develops, the major demographic characteristics of the participants are
analyzed and compared to national norms.  As described below, the sampling is then adjusted to
ensure that the final set of approximately 1,000 participants is representative in its characteristics
and credit scores.

A credit score is a single statistic that is used to summarize the information in a credit
report.   The first step toward obtaining a representative sample of credit reports is thus to ensure9

that the credit reports of the respondents collectively conform to the national distribution of
scores.  This conformity of credit scores helps ensure that the underlying credit reports of the
solicited consumers are reflective of credit reports in general.  After a substantial set of individuals
have agreed to join the study (e.g., 300 people), FTC staff will have obtained an initial sample. 
This sample will be compared with the distribution of credit scores, age, gender, and regional
diversity in the master list.  Statistically significant differences between this initial sample and the
master list would reflect the impact of non-participation.  From this information FTC staff will be
selectively drawing, from the master list, new individuals to be contacted in an effort to 
compensate for these differences.  10



 Staff will obtain redacted credit report information, as well as credit scores, for the full11

class of non-respondents, i.e., consumers who were sent invitation letters and did not participate. 
For non-respondents, credit reports and scores are generated and maintained without any name,
address, or personal identifier other than ID numbers assigned for the purpose of this study. 
Using the redacted reports and related credit scores, staff can assess whether non-respondents had
significantly different credit scores or credit histories, or certain demographic differences, from
those who agreed to participate.

 In line with the experience of the pilot studies, the response rate is expected to be low12

(around 3%).  In reviewing credit reports, this study addresses matters that many consumers
consider private and personal, possibly causing a reluctance to participate.  As explained above,
the design of the study allows FTC staff to obtain information about non-respondents and
determine whether they are significantly different in certain characteristics from the respondents.

4

All participation is voluntary, so the degree of representativeness cannot be fully assessed
during the development phase of the sample.  A detailed review of non-respondents will provide a
further assessment of the degree to which the study has achieved a representative sample of
consumers and credit reports on a range of stated characteristics.   Figure 1 summarizes the11

development phase of the study sample.12



 In consultation with FICO’s analyst on the research team, an alleged error is deemed13

material if the consumer alleges an error regarding any of the following: (1) negative items (such
as late payments); (2) public derogatories (such as bankruptcy or lien(s) placed on property); (3)
accounts sent to collection; (4) number of inquiries for new credit; (5) outstanding balances not
attributable to normal monthly reporting variation; (6) accounts on the report not belonging to the
person who is the subject of the report (“not mine”); or (7) duplicate entries of the same
information (e.g., late payments or outstanding obligations) that were double-counted in the
reported summaries of such items.  The contractor’s review of these matters employs further
detail in each of these categories.

5

Credit Report Review and Analysis

As noted above, there has been no prior study of credit report accuracy that engages all
three of the primary participants in the credit reporting process: consumers, lenders/data
furnishers, and the CRAs.  This study engages these parties and employs a nationwide random
sample of consumers and credit reports that collects data regarding: the type and quantity of
alleged material errors on credit reports, the type and quantity of confirmed material errors
determined by the FCRA dispute process, and the impact of any such confirmed errors on the
consumers’ FICO credit scores.  Briefly, this information is gathered as follows.  The contractor
reviews credit reports with participants to help identify alleged inaccuracies, and the research
team evaluates alleged errors for materiality.   This initial review process is depicted in Figure 2.13



 The research team does not encourage filing disputes that are not material.  Nonethe-14

less, if a consumer wants to dispute certain items (material or not), the contractor prepares a
dispute letter.  The consumer signs the letter and sends it to the CRA pursuant to the FCRA,
which permits consumers to dispute any credit report item they believe to be inaccurate.  After a
reinvestigation process that involves the lender/data furnisher, the CRA will:  delete the disputed
item; change or modify the item (specifying the change); or maintain the item as originally
reported.  A CRA may also delete a disputed item based on its own review, including the
expiration of a statutory time frame.  The study tracks the outcome of all disputes.  Items for
which a consumer and lender do not agree, and where the CRAs take no further action, are
treated as unresolved.

 If all of the alleged material errors are confirmed by the dispute resolution process, then15

a second rescoring is unnecessary since it would give the same result as the first rescoring. 
(continued...)

6

Consumers who maintain that there are material errors on their credit reports are encouraged to file
a formal FCRA dispute, so as to obtain a review of these items by lenders/data furnishers and the
CRAs.   Credit reports with alleged material errors are sent to FICO for an initial rescoring.  After14

the completion of a dispute, FICO performs a second rescoring of the credit report if some, but not
all, of the alleged material errors are confirmed by the dispute resolution process.15



(...continued)15

Similarly, if none of the alleged material errors are confirmed, then a second rescoring is
unnecessary since it would give the same result as the initial FICO score.  A second rescoring is
needed only when some (but not all) of the alleged material errors are confirmed by the dispute
resolution process.

 December 2006 Report, at 10.16

 December 2008 Report, at 8-9.17

7

These data will provide answers, at a stated level of statistical confidence, to questions
that have not been addressed by earlier studies in a reliable manner.  For example, regarding all
consumer alleged errors, what proportion is material to creditworthiness?  What proportion of
material allegations is confirmed as erroneous by the FCRA dispute process?  If a credit report is
drawn at random, what is the probability that the report would contain one or more confirmed
material errors?  Furthermore, focusing directly on consumers and their credit standing, the study
will statistically estimate the proportion of American consumers who would encounter one or
more confirmed material errors across their three credit reports.  The study will reveal the main
types of confirmed material errors, their relative frequencies, and impact of such errors on a
consumer’s credit standing.  Overall, the study will categorize errors by type and seriousness in
terms of potential consumer harm.

The methodology of the study gives estimates of confirmed errors that have a negative
impact on a credit report.  As noted in prior reports, however, the study does not analyze two
types of data that potentially involve errors.  First, it does not address possible errors that may be
in the consumers’ favor.   Consumers more readily identify potential errors that hurt their credit16

scores, and either ignore or do not recognize potential errors that improve their scores.  There is
no known method in the context of a consumer review of credit reports that would be likely to
identify errors having a positive impact on a consumer’s credit report.  Second, the study does not
address potential “errors of omission.”  In view of the different reporting cycles of data furnishers
and the voluntary basis on which credit-related information is reported to a CRA, there may be
different reasons why a certain anticipated item is not on a credit report.  We have no cost-
effective means of reliably assessing whether an error of omission (e.g., possibly incomplete
information) has occurred in a credit report.17

Privacy and Security of the Data

In view of the potentially sensitive nature of the information being collected by this study,
great care has been taken to establish procedures that protect the privacy and security of personal
data.  Chief among these procedures are the following:  maintaining credit-related data separately
from personal identifying information, requiring the FTC’s contractors to execute confidentiality
agreements, including specific contractual obligations that address the privacy and security of the
data, and limiting any data access to those personnel of the FTC and its contractors who have a
need to work with the data during the course of the study. 



 Interested parties may consult the Statement of Work, provided in Attachment One.18

Privacy Impact Assessment for the Registration Web Site for the National Study of19

Credit Report Accuracy, October 2010.  The document may be accessed at the FTC’s Web site:
http://www.ftc.gov/ftc/privacyimpactassessment.shtm.

8

In connection with this study, at no point will FTC staff possess any personal identifying
information of study participants, whether of a sensitive or non-sensitive nature, and staff will not
know the identity of any participant or non-respondent.  For the duration of the study, the only
parties who possess and review personal identifying information, including certain credit report
information, are:  (1) the FTC’s study contractor, upon receiving the consumer’s permission to
review the individual’s credit reports, and (2) the CRAs, who have provided the master list
described above.  Indeed, the CRAs collectively possess all data on the master list, while the FTC
and its contractors receive, respectively, only part of that information.  The CRAs have assigned
abstract study ID numbers to all names on the master list.  The FTC’s mailer (i.e., the contractor
responsible for mailing the invitation letters) has received the names, addresses, and study IDs
directly from the CRAs, and FTC study staff has received study IDs, age, gender, credit scores,
and zip codes.  (See Figure 1.)

As consumers respond to the invitation letters and register with the study contractor (the
University of Missouri-St. Louis), the individuals give express permission for the contractor to
review their credit reports for accuracy.  In turn, the contractor communicates to FTC staff the
participants’ study IDs, along with certain redacted credit report information.   An individual’s18

study ID is the only identifier used in communications between staff and the FTC’s contractors
about any respondent, potential respondent, or non-respondent.  The FTC has published a Privacy
Impact Assessment (PIA), which gives a full review of the procedures used in this study.  
Importantly, the procedures ensure that the study does not collect, maintain, or review any
sensitive information in identifiable form.19

Conclusion

The Commission anticipates that the collection phase of the study will be finished by
October 2011 and that the December 2012 report will then provide a full review of the study’s
findings.  If deemed appropriate, the December 2012 report may also include recommendations for
legislative or administrative action.

http://www.ftc.gov/ftc/privacyimpactassessment.shtm
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List of Attachments 

Attach. 1 FTC Statement of Work for 319 FACT Act Study*
Attach. 2 Federal Register Notice, July 20, 2009
Attach. 3 Federal Register Notice, October 16, 2009
Attach. 4 Privacy Impact Assessment, FTC, October 2010

__________________

* During January 2010, the FTC solicited competitive bids for performing certain work for the 319
FACT Act Study.  The attached document gives the Statement of Work.  The complete solicitation
may be found on FedBizOps, FTC-10-Q-0007, January 22, 2010.






















































































